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NEW TO-DAY.

fgjSf TO-MORROW !
TEtSRmImM Wjp

ATIIRDAY

Advertisements of Meeting Xotices, Wants, Lost,
Found, For Sale, To Let and gimilar notices under
this head are inserted for 5 cents per line the Jirst
time and 3 cents per line each mibeequfTit time. Al
notices of tliis character xcUl be found under this
heading.

Funeral Notice—Catholic Mutual B.A.
Members of the above Afsociation are requested
to attend the funeral ofour late brother j'atriik
Denny, THIS (Friday) AFTERNOON at 2
O'clock.
U*
JAME3 RILEY, Representative.

-.
Special meeting o( sacratnnnto
Lodge No. 40, F. and A. M. Officers /ft
and members are requested in atteod a jC.
special meeting THIS (Friday) EVEN- \u25bc \

'

We will hold our
Regular Saturday
Sale. Every De-

ING, June 7th, at

JJT

s o'clock. All Master Masons

cordially invited to attend.

JAY R. BROWN, W. M.
F. E. Lamiikp.t, Secretary.
U
Stated Meeting of Sacramento
a
Lodge, No. 40. F. and A.M.,THIS <Kri- /?A^
day) bVENING,June 7th, at 7-30 o'clock.
X^pT
'^r \
Visiting brethren cordially invited.
BROWN,
JAY R.
W. M.

_F. E._Lambkbt, Secretary.

It
A Card.— No collusion with the Sanitary

Inspector. Cesspools and Vaults cleaned. Orders
left at J2S J St., or at 1025 Fourth St., willbe
promptly attended to. The public patronage
honorably solicited.
J. H. CAMPbELL,
je7-lm
Residence, Ninth aud S streets.

TWO MEN TO BAIL HAY,25
cents per ton ;butter maker. $35, and
others :woman to cook for7 men. 825 ; waitress,
520 :Rirls ;or v«r ous positions. Apply to CHAS.
E. CORDER. 1006 J street.
It*
TWENTY GIRLS TO MAKE
gloves by hand at Dodge's Sacramento
je7-6t*
Glove Factory. 1017 Nin h street.
SITUATION BY A YOING
man (stranger in this city) as bar-tender
or work iv a private family. Address, a. A.,
this Office.
it*
AT CATHOLIC PICNIC, DIAMOND
ring. Liberal leward for its return to WM.
LAND, Western Hotel.
lt*^
SALE-TWO
GOOD WORK OR BUGGY
:
fcor.s s. Can be teen in vacant lot northeast
corner 17th and P ets. Inquire 170S O st. je7-2t*
SALE— A DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT
on H ttreet, between Eighth and Nintb.
Inquire of MRS. H. HAUBEK, t2l J ttreet. je7lf

WANTED—

—

WANTED
WANTED-A

LOST—
FOR
FOR

-

WASTED-PARTIES

WILL

WANTED-A
—

WANTED-A
WASTED—

Nos. 714 and 716 J Street,
AJID 713 and 715 OAK AVENUE-

SACRAMEMX), CAL.

THE NOSPABEIL.

The NonparC".:

GIRL
WANTED—

DKIVeIiEaDER

FOR

FOR

FURNI.-HEI>
FOR

Saturday Night, 7 to 9.

SPECIAL***SALE
-OF-

Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress

Ginghams !
Ginghams !
Ginghams !
Ginghams !
Ginghams !
Ginghams !

£ 1,000 PIECES IN ALL!2
THE KTOnXTE^-A.IIESIXj,
COBKEB OF FIFTH AND J STREETS, SACRAMENTO,

wreckage which will be the pyre of hundreds ofdead bodies.
Dr. Morrell, Deputy Chief of the State
Board of Health, said "today :"The point
has
in this horror when sentinieut
JOHNSTOWN WEEPS, AND THE mustcome
be laid aside: to endanger the lives of
the living that the dead may be identified,
WORLD WEEPS WITH ir.
is no longer justifiable, besides the bodies
are all past being embalmed, and friends
can scarcely recognize their features any
The Hand of Charity Keaches Pennlonger. Identification is possible only by
the clothing and jewelry on their persons."'
sylvania From all Parts or the
THE DAGGERS OF AN EPIDEMIC.
Civilized World.
Dr. Groff, who is now in charge of the
Johnstown Bureau of the State Board of
[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-UNION. ]
Health and Sanitary Inspections, said to
the Associated
" Press correspondent this
There is no immediate danJohnstown (Pa.), Jane 6th.—The waters afternoon:
ger of an epidemic in Pittsburg. The danin the CVneniaugh valley have subsided ger," said he, "is that
the people will be
almost to the usual level. With the reced- scared into being sick. We need thousands
ing of the waters the scene of desolation of men to work on the debris and clear it of
carcasses."
becomes hourly more weird and picturAninspector who has just
ironi
e«que, like a desert swept by the simoon the Wooddale District reports arrived
great destituThe valley is a level, unbroken plain for tion. There i* nothing in the town but
miles, only at last 10 find an abrupt ter- Hour and brin and very littleof that.
About noon to-day it was reported to
mination in the mountain of debris that Chief Gogeby, of the Police
Committee,
found lodgment on the projecting rock, that a body of alleged rescuers at the foot
which, like Ajax, defied the fury of the of Main street were removing the jewelry
from the bodies they carried away.
elements.
Gogeby ordered the pofice to go and preRECOVERING THE DEAD.
tend to superintend tlie work for the purThe sun shines brightly this morning, pose of apprehending the thieves. Special
and the work of recovering the dead goes police had to be selected to prevent the
stealing from the debris back of the general
on with undiminished vigor and with a hospital.
system that produces rapid results.
THE LOSSES.
A blast of twenty-live dynamite carFollowing is the best estimate of the loss
tridges at 10 o'clock loosened up the debris of life and property yet prepared:
Mineral Point— Lives lost, lij;property
and made itpossible to open the mouth of
$100,000.
the old channel.
East Conerunugh and Franklin, the town
THE DAY EXPRESS LOCATED.
borough— Lives lost, 38; property, $1,2u0,Workmen have located the day express --01*0.
Wood vale Lives lost. 300; property
swept away at Coneinaugh. The ruins of
$3,500,000.
—Lives lost,
train
lie
the
a hundred feet from the fourth
Johnstown and Mi'lville

buttress from the western end of the stone
bridge. Parts of the parlor cars have been
found, as well as traces of the passengers.
The baggage of Ar.nie Chism of Nashville,
Term.. was found. She was a missionary
on her way to Brazil for the Women's
WASTED—LOST -EOPHP.
Foieign Missionary Society of the Methodist Church. Itis evident that more lives
TTTASTHD—
A YOUNG GIRL TO WORK IN
'
were lost on this train than was at tirst
je6-3t*
_T y_a Coffee Saloon at 517^K street.
supposed. The whole train ailair is still a
A RELIABLE WOMAN FOR mystery ;at least no passengers
have so far
housework and care of an invalid in a
family vl two. Apply at 1013 Fourth st. je6-2t* been found and located.
AN ARMY OF TOILKRS.
ANTED COMPLETELY FURNISHED
\KJ
\V honte fur three months, lrom July Ist, by
Five thousand men are at work, and itis
gentleman and wife. Addre.-s E.
je6-3t*
expected that by to-morrow at least 10,0)0
willbe employed ;but even this force will
TO LOCATE ON VALuable sugar pine timber lands near Sacranot be able to remove the debris in less
meuto; a few remaining quarter sections at S5O than seveial
weeks.
each. L'alUm SNOW, 1015 Sixth street. je6-tf
There are thirty unidentified bodies at
the Fourth Ward school-house.
THE GENTLEMAN WHO l'UßThese
ehused some animal charcoal from a have been lying there three days at least,
drug store on J street Tuesday evening, between and forty thousand people
have viewed
"> and B o'clock, please call at the store where
them.
he purchased it, and learn something to his adEMBALMING BODIES.
vantage^
je6 3t*
During the past twenty-four hours sixty
POSITION BY A COMPEtent man as landscape gardener, fruit or bodies, embalmed, wtre taken from this
small fruit grower, or vegetable grower. Ad- place. This morning five bodies were
jeo-:it*
dress. T. M., this otlice.
brought in, one of them, Oscar HenneANTED A GIRL TO DO GENERAL katnp, for whose recovery a large reward
housework in a small family. AddiV" was offered. A cordon of soldiers willbe
W. M.. thisomee.
jc-5-;ii.*
stationed around the town, and nobody be
tECONDIIAND I'IIAETON, allowed to enter it without a pass.
with folding top. Addiess, A. Z., this
The real work of ascertaining what the
office.
jes-:''t*
living and dead of Johnstown are was
A GIRL TO DO COOKING AND started this morning.
A corps of clerks,
assist in general housework in a small under the direction of the Relief Commitfamily. Call at 1225 Lstreet.
|c>3t»
tee, will go to every house in the vicinity,
»17AN TED-WHILE YOU ARE IN TOWN, to secure the names of the living. Another
»V to take a cheap, clean room at the TELE- corps will endeavor to find out who the
GRAPH HOCSE, 1220 J St., Sacramento. Rooms, missing are.
25 and 50 cents-. jje4-St*J 11. PLt.MMER, Piop.
A revision of the register list shows only
WANTED—TO DO OOOKIBG AND 13,000 people registered to 1 o'clock this
general housework, at 1235 I
je3Gi*
St.
afternoon.
SIX MEN TO
THEY Will. NOT REGISTER.
wagons, ten men to hay, six men (or hop
By this it is plainly apparent that a large
ranches, three cooks, four waiters. FemaleTwelve girls for housework, two waiter girls. number of survivors will not take the
Apply to EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourth and pains to register.
X streets, sacrameuto.
The great number of bodies not identified seems almost incredible. Some of
these have lain in diflerent morgues for
FOB SALE— TO LET.
four days.
AtNineveh they are burying
all the
dead, but in the morPALE- TWO GOOD H< >ItSES; ONE IS A gues in unidentified
this vicinity no bodies have been
Berlin colt, four years old; is Miitab'.e fora
delivery or buggy horse; the other is a good buried unless identified.
Dp to noon 7iS bodies had been emwork horse, or for phaeton use. Call on WM
HOOK. 17. '.iHstreet.
jefrGl*
balmed at St. Columbus Catholic Church,
rOR SALE-CHEAP, A NICE HIGH~COR- Cambria City. Only one was secured toC ncr lot, BOxUO feet, oa Twenty-fourth street; day, that of a small child. Anumber of
-trect cars passing the lot: is two feet above the bodies were taken trom the debris at
street grade: has about lnO choice fruit trees,
this morning.
aud a tine we 1 aud new windmill; will be sold Kernsville
cheap if applied for soon. Inquire at PARK
r.NDER MARTIALLAW.
\u25a0STnUE, Twenty-first and IIstreets.
jeG 61*
At noon to-day Johnstown and adjoinRENT— AN UPRIGHT CHICKERING ing boroughs, or what is left of them, pracl'iauo: only respoiuible panics. Address tically passed under martial law.
M. E. J.P. O. liox221, bacramento.
je6-fq»
Adjutant-Heneral Hastings says he has
ri-K) LET—A SMALL COTTAGE WILL BE LET not declared niatiial law yet. The soldiers
if
for
cheap
applied
immediately.
Inquire
X
are on guard, and no one is permitteil beat 1806 N street.
jes-3t*
tween the lines unless they have an order
ROOMS-SUITE OR SINGLE, from the Adjutant-General.
lor man and wife or gentlemen. Eastern
IIORRIIiLEDECOMPOSITION.
part of city, on H Ftreet. Good iiome table.
Address, p. 8., thisoilice.
Even the undertakers are unable to reje4 :;t*
SALE—A LOT WORTH SGOO, ON 9 main at work in the Fourth Ward Morgue
ftreet. between Nineteenth and Twentieth; this morning, owing to the stench. Forty
west hall tot 7. 40xlt)<); Sl"> cash, balance iu- bodies in the small school room, all unstallment. F. F.GARBETT. 'IJ-'J street. )el-6t» known, were taken from the room and
T7IOR BALK—A BAY MARK, SUITABLE FOR placed in the front yard. They Hill be
I? a lady to drive. Also, a span ot byearold kept a day or two longer, but in the hot
geldings: weight about 2.soo pounds. Inquire sun decomposition will set in very soon.
I>irL-et.
myjy-tt
Four bodies were found near the stone
HOUSE, 1018 FOURTH STREET. bridge this morning.
Furnished rooms to let by day, week or
The body of Benjamin Hoffman, his
month: single room, 25 cents per night. MRS. daughter, 20 years old, and a :5-year-old
GLEKMAN,
proprietress.
myJllm
A.
child were found in the large family resin>OR RENT-OLD ESTABLISHED BLACK- dence.
C smith and carriage shop: none but aober
HTOUH DEPRAVITY.
men need apply. Address J. M. WHITE,
This morning Chairman Heinz of the ReAuburn, Cal.
my22-lm
lief Committee was informed by several
SALE-A CARRIAGE, MATCHED TEAM,
;double harness, etc.: rig almost new; a Pennsylvania railroad conductors that two
or three women of questionable character
fine chance for a splendid lamily outfit. Kmpire Stables, Ninth St., between J and K. myJ-tf arrived last night. The railroad men said
that from their language they were proPOU SALE-ONE OF THE FINEST AND curesses,
who hoped to prey on the unC best Saloons iv this city, connected with
Restmirant aud Ladies' Rooms; best locution; fortunate young women. Heinz reported
office,
stock and lease. Inquire at this
the matter to the police, who intend to
mj'.'-tt
mo RENT—ONE TENEMENT OF THREE warn all suspicious characters to leave the
X rooms, suitable for housekeeping for man town at once.
and wile: also one furnished room. Apply to
KEEPING OUT SIGHT SEEBS.
I>. (.AKIiNER, Woodyard. Fourth and I. m'r7-tf
A wall has been thrown around JohnsTjWR SALE—A NEW UPRIGHT MATHUSHEK town, and nobody can enter it unless itis
£ liiuio;cost Sl.OiO; willbe sold at a bargain. shown he has business in
the city. The
Inquire at this otlice.
fe2s-tf
Pennsylvania railway has been making
every effort to keep out the crowd, but the
Baltimore and Ohio opened yesterday and
GENERAL NOTICES.
brought in a Hood of people from Somerset
1 had catarrh very bad and could hardly valley this morning. When General Hastbreathe. Suffered over ten years. Iamusing ings heard of it,he had a conference with
Kly'sCream Balm; itis working a cure, surely.
General Sc-ott and the Pittsburc police, and
Ihave Induced several Irieniis to use it,and it was decided
to send a company of the
with happy results in every case.— B. W. Sperry,Hartford, Conn.
Fourteenth Regiment to Somerset for the
MWF
purpose of preventing any further rush of
I
have not used all of one bottle yet. I
people this way. A committee oi citizens
suffered froui catarrh twelve years, experiencaccompanied the military, and they will
ing the nauseating dropping In the throat, and
nose bleed almost daily. 1 procured Ely's Cream stop off at all the stations along the road
Ba':m. and since the first day's use have had no and remonstrate with the people against
more bleeding the soreness is entirely gone
coming to Johnstown. The crowds of
P. G. Davidson, with the Boston Jiiuigtf. MWF
curious ones are constantly growing, to the
hindrance of the work of removing the
Tourist
Car
Pullman
Kiciirilnm.-Select
excursions via the Atlantic and Pacific Rail- bodies and clearing away the debris.
road iSanta Ke route), under management of
K?t OSE BRIDGE LEFT.
RHlrtri'-d rmlread employes leAve Sacramento
On the Pennsylvania roadside the gates
KVKKY THURSDAY for all EaMem points.
Berths furn:9hed through to Chicago. Rates are practically shut, and it is hoped this
same as from Sun Francisco. Baggage checked move will have some effect on the Baltithrough to destination. <i. \V. RAILTON.agent.
and Ohio. There is but one bridge
9Z\ Second street, Sacramento, Cal. nio-ImMWF more
across the Conemaugh and nothing but a
pass from Adjutant-General Hastings or
Advice to Met hers.— Mr*. Wlnslnw't
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when General Scott will carry one over it.
Gloom settles over Johnstown as the sun
children are cutting teeth. Itrelieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep goes down. The colored lanterns of the
relieving
by
the child from pain and the little railroaders being about the only relief to
caerub awakes as -'bright as a button." It if the darkness. Superintendent Duncan, of
very pleasant to taste.
Itsoothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves trind, the Alleghany County Light Company, is
regulates the bowels, and is the best-known
still here awaiting the arrival of bis engine
remedy for diarrhea, whether arising from and dynamos which have been blockaded
teething or other causes.
Twenty-flve rents a in the Pennsylvania freight yards west of
bottle.
MWKIy
town. There "are tons of supplies in this
Darlington Koute Kxcnrsions, via Denver blockade.
and Klo Crande Kallway,
SANITARY COMMISSIONERS.
Leave Sacramento every Tuesday and Friday
The State Board of Health and the Penntor all points Kast, via Salt Lake. Pullman sylvania Railway
are to-day busy operating
tourist sleeping cars, provided with mattresses,
blankets, ueett, pillows,curtains,
toilet articles, in the work of removing the bodies from
etc., through to Chicago and St. Louis. For the debris above the stone bridge. Dr.
fuli particu.ars address, Ticket Agkst SovthGross, of the Health P.oard, says there will
krs Pacific Company, Sacramento. or Agent
be a thousand men at work here to-morBirungtox KutiF., 3*Montgomery
San
street.
row. The sanitary question is the paraFrancisco.
fe23-tf
mount one of the hour. The State Board
The K\ ( t-!• j.ir iarp< t-i imnlnc and Renof Health is looked on as a more potent
ovating Co., S.W. cor. 15th and J, Sacramento, lm
factor than the militia and civic forces.
This afternoon the work of the Board
B. F. Stoll, Dentist, formerly of 3»1 J
street, has rtmoved to 605 J street, over Mrs. was distributed. Dr. Lee taking the relay
my/7-tf
Katzeiistein's Miihncry More.
to Pittsburg with the intention of estabheadquarters in that city. The
Dr. t a Mars' Aemlnal Pills Cure all rs»i lishing
Sanitary Inspectors will be established
of Seminal Weakness, Ix»s of Vigor, lmpotency
and all ailments caused by excess, indiscretion, there, half of which willgo up the river
and abuse. A [>erfect restorative. Prioe, •* 60. by boat and the remainder take a construcSout by mail on receipt ol price, or by expre.<ts tion crew up the railroad.
C. O. D A<!dress all orders to A. McBOYLE &
CO., Druggists, San Francisco;
P. O. Box, 1933. FUNFRAL PYRES THROUGHOUT THE TALLKY.
mv6-6m
The latter have adopted cremation as
their cry, and to-morrow night the desThe !*»tplace is Califcniia to kaea yoot rtiniin^-,l<i«
olate valley will be lit up with bonfires of
A J Joha<ton &Co's no J Si. Sacramratn.Cil
Jast Arrived t A large shipment of ft-enine German Braunssweiger and Eastern Mett.
for the book <-%lled "Tokology"
• byARMicy
worst, line Italian Salomi. Also, a large
Alice B. Stockhan. ("allat 1014 Tenth street
variet
of different kinds ol Cheese, at 723 J rtreet
'
t where all orders for the same can be l»ft
BADMLE. Qivcuaacall.
je6-A«
dJO-im
Mlfc«. C, M. CARLKTON.

WANTED—

IR^HD HOUSE,

NATIONAL SORROW.

\u25a0

GI.EEMAN

IJ>OR

—

—

AVHOLE NO. 11,869.

it.so far as known. Pittsburg has about generous subscriptions which aro coming
(300,000 in receipt.
l'rom all over the county to be tMiitiiuml
A. CHAStiE OF BASE.
DDtU sutticient funds are provided to complete
the above want.
L.D. Smith, of the Gamier Steel Works
at Woodvale, has issued an order requesting all the employes to report at the mill
ollice to-day. The mill, which manufactured steel railway specialties, is to be removed to Moxhani, another suburb of
Johnstown.
This will leave only the
woolen mill and chemical works in Woodvale. The removal will be a serious blow to
its future properly. The new site is located on Stone Creek, near Moxham Steel

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

BREAKING OF THE DAM. \u25a0OKTANA'S

GIBLS MARRY AT
T£El TENDER YEARS.

A «ivil lii-i.i.-.r Whn Wa- H^«|.l ll
to
Look After It, lutir\i<-\<«tt.

PrfDHXS May Gtb.— An interviow hw
been printed in the Cbmmtrdai with John
c lorke, Jr., civil eogineer,
wh«. was en-

A Cmn- in

Wiacoaslii that Katlle«
Kortors-California Horses
EBKP<i on the grounds of the Eolith Fork
Win G.mml Kacn.
t lub. He says that the dam was in iwtect
condition Thursday night, the water not
Works.
being within seven fet?t of the top Th,»
FORTY CARLOADS OF FOOP AND CLOTHING.
[araau DarATcn to the nooß»mmaat.j
next moraiag,
having been a hard
Captain Logan, at Morrellville, unloaded rani on Thursdaythere
night,
there
was
a
Hood
forty cars of relief goods today, liead- and the water had risen to
within four feet
AMBITIOUS CHILDREN.
vises all goods not to be consigned to him, ot the top
the dam. He rode to the
but to send them to the committees, as it head ot the at
lake and saw the woods were A Hoartaaa rarmn'a Trials «.itii liv
only creates contusion. Drafts for the relullof water. TheBooth Fork and
M.nit.ilW -In, lln»il l>,iiii;l\lcr..
lief fund should be addressed to James B. gpinns
Muddy Kun. which emptied
into
ihe
hike
Hemna
I
tlth.
Sidney
Scott.
wetv
letohiiiK down trees, lops, cut Umber Mitch.'!!, a protpcn ..sroneranchman
A carload of supplies was unloaded on and slutl
livii's
trom
the
sawmill
was
op
that
in
near
Hwßoula,
baa
lately
having
the track in Johnstown today by the Rebeen
»
the woods in that direction. This
exciting
most
w.u<
time
lief Committee. There was a" rush for the about 7:,;o o'clock.
with bis daufhten and
their
lovers.
goods. The strong overpowered the weak
About two w:, r > ago Nannie, a^pi) about
TSYIM TO Hum Till PHBSI XX.
and got the best. A tight occurred at Conirted, :u» v «:<- presumed on a Tisit
Thirty men were at once put to
ncmaugh, Mineral Point ami Woodville.
to
work
Provisions and clothing are still badly Strengthen the dam and to dIR a channel at to friend" in Idaho. Miss Nannie waa \u25a0
ant! hao .11
the west end of the dam to make n glnice- very pretty
lovers,
needed.
but the one whom the fat
. red the
way there. There were about three leet
WOOLF.N Mil.IS inRNKP.
of
mom was least aca
rock through which it was i
0 the .1 (tighter.
The Byron Kernville woolen mill shale
i Wright, .1 reputable young
cut, but then we struck
burned to day. For a tune it looked as if to
bed-rock
that
it
-^
N(^> N;,i:i:;,
but poor, \s
hrcri 1
the whole village would be destroyed. The was impossible to^et intowithout blasting
about the tin
f( for Idaho
mill was a three-story brick, situated in the When we got the channel opened the water just
Dick disapp
. BlMP;.
midst of the wrecks ofseveral houses. The soon scoured down to bed rock and a i
\u25a0if::- were aroused, and It
ftartc d afl
ruins were on lire several times but extin- stream twenty feet wide and three deep daUßbter, catchii
cr t jle
guished after a hard tight by the bucket rushed oat on that end of the dam, while Idaho line
about an hour after ihey had
brigade. There is a strong movement on the weir was lettingoutan enormous quanbeen married l>v a Jus
foot favoring applying the torch to the tity on the other end. Notwithai
The fail.these outlets the water kept rising at the
lermined to
wrecked buildings in Johnstown, and al- rate
keep a cli se watch n bis r< ;\u25a0 inning daughol about ten inches hu hour.
thoogfa the suggestion meets with strong
ter, Hattie, not yet U years
tiattie
HIE WAKKIiro O* THS P«OJ-tK.
opposition there is little doubt but the ultiis a demure little qj
mate solution of the existing difficulties
Four hours alter the work w;,s begun ol developing into
me woman.
will be by this method.
lorke concluded it was impossible to save Tin' other daughter 1
markthe
dam.
it
was
et,
CLSABIBG VT TIIK WBKCE.
then that he eal
and there beiDg many in >re mea in the
down
the
road
toßomh Fork to
An army of men has been for two days
the neighborhood than
ol the danger. A.U people warn
7,000; property, $18,000 tKJO.
soon bad many of her Bister's former
ol
employed in clearing up the wreck in
Fork had time to remove to theE
Keniville—Lives loii.UOU:propertv, s.;oo city proper, and although hundreds the
9 ;it her feet, as well as a number ot
of ground and take all their
000.
goods, I
bodies have been recovered, not one-fifth
Cambria— Lives lost, 1,100: property of the ground has yet been gone over.
person drowned at Bonth Fork was in atThe father soon tired ol so many visitors
(750.000.
In many places the rubbish is piled two jjerapUDg to lish something from the Bo d and g»ve them t.i understand that his
Minersville Lives lost, S; property, $15 or three feet high, and not infrequently the telegraph tower at South Fork is a
i youni; to think ol m it000.
there are great drifts which covered nearly mile from t iwn, and Isent two m< d
r'\»£e. Everything went apparent); all
to have messages sent to Johnstown and
Morrellville Lives lost, i: property" an acre.
until last Saturday morning, when
$M,OOO.
Narrow passages have been cut through other points below. Iheard that ihe lady- tin- father discovered that his daughter
Sheridan and Coopersdale— No lives lost: in every direction, but the herculean labor operatoi tainted when she hud sent off the wiis missing. Diligent search tailed to reami had to be carried off. Itwas just vcui her whereabouts, but itwas discovered
property, $75,000.
of removing the rubbish has as yet hardly news
12 o'clock when the telegraph messages
Pennsylvania Railroad. $15,000,000.
that .hi the previous night, about n o'clock.
begun.
Total lives lost, 9,063; property,
were sent out, so that the people of Johns$34,Henry Patterson and the young lad; were
J
At a meeting of the Central Relief Com--075,000.
Been riding over the range, in the direction
mittee, Governor Hasting suggested the ad town had over three hoii-s' warning.
As Irode hack to the dam I expected al- of the railroad.
The loss of life in Johnstown proper is visibility of applying the torch to the great
most every moment to meet the lake combut littiemore than guess. It is too large sea of waste.
Bherifl Bancus was notified and started
a place for anybody to know everybody,
He explained that this was the only way ing down on me, but the dam was still in- in pursuit, catching the couple atArlee.
iind the survivors are so scattered that the for the great work to be accomplished, if
tact, although the water had reached the The girl was returnc.lt., her home, where
it top.
registration of the living, which has were hoped to thoroughly clear every
ttiev now hive lur in close confinement,
porA FLOOD POinUMS OVER ITS
reached 12.000 in the district, indicates tion of the debris, and insisted it would
as she declares she will marry l'atterson at
TOP.
nothing. The loss in the smaller towns take 50,000 men months to complete the
At 1 o'clock Mr. Porke walked over the the first opportunity.
named is obtained from the leading men task.
l'atterson has been bound over to antop of the dam. At that time the water
in each, who have in a measure got their
was three inches deep on it and was gradu- swer in .uirt the (barge of kidnaping, and
A PROPOSITION TO CRKMATE.
heads again and are able to think with
eating away the earth on the outer face. is now in jail.
A motion was made that after forty-eight allythe
some coolness.
As
stream rolled down the outer face it
hours' further search of the debris of the kept
PECULIAR CASE.
wearinp down the edge of the emANOTHER ESTIMATE.
city that it be consumed by lire. Engines bankment,
and Isaw it was merely a quesP. K. Chapin, of Washington, who built are to be on hand to play upon the valuaAn Affliction thai Una Pussled All tlm
tion of time. Iwent up to the club-house
the Gamier Steel Works, and until Janble buildings that might be ignited by the and
Doctors ami Scieutints.
£Ot dinner, and when Ireturned Isaw
uary, isss, was General Superintendent of general conflagration.
X.» k Uivki: Falls iWis), June nth.—
that
a preat deal more of the outer edge
the Cambria Iron Works 'at Johnstown,
Those whose relatives or friends still rest
ol
said last evening the loss was about as fol- beneath the wreck remonstrated strongly the dam had crumbled away. At a rough Richard Chandler, a prominent and
guess
wealthy resident ol the town of Irving, a
I
say
should
lows : Johnstown
there wire 60,000,000 few
proper, $15,000,000; against such summary action.
miles south of here, is on the ver^e of
tons of water in that lake and the pressure
Pennsylvania Railroad, $15,000,000: GauThe physicians warned the committee of
the mass of water was increased by the f.-r:ive, as the result of an affliction that
tier Steel Company. $2.. r>o0,000 ; Cambria that further exposure of the putrid bodies
Hoods from two streams pouring into it. has puzzled the doctors, and which stands
Iron Company, $500,000.
The general could have but one result the
But the dam would have stood could the unique in the records of medical history.
losses at Mineral Point, Kast Conemaugh,
TYPHUS OR SOME OTHER EPIDEMIC
level of the lake been kept below the too For several years Chandler's mouth has
Woodville, Conemaugh Borough, Kernbeen gradually growing together, untilnow
ville, Grubtown, Buckstown, Millville, Equally fatal to its viciims. Although the of the dam. The friction of the water the orifice
is only about the size of a ."mall
proposition to burn the wreck waa de- pouring over the dam gradually wore it
Sheridan and Morrellville, are about $2
marble.
feated, it was evident the movement was away from the outer face until the
000,000.
betop
All efforts to check the strange prowth
many adherents, and the result came so thin that it ga%-e way. The water
Itis doubtful if twenty years will enable gaining
willdoubtless be that in a few days the in the dam did not go over.
have been unavailing. Chandler is now
the valley to recover from this shock.
unable to take sufficient nourishment to
torch willbe applied.
THE FATAL HOUR.
\u25a1noßAßca mnt's figures.
satisfy the demands 01 his system. It is
AtMinerva 7»0 bodies were consigned to
Tbr
break
place
took
A large number of representatives of the earth to-day from the morgues about
at 3 o'clock. It proposed to cm his mouth open and prewa3
about
ten
wide
first,
feet
at
and shal- vent its further closing by artificial means,
life, accident and fire insurauce companies town.
are here, trying to reach an approximate
This army of dead was placed in low, but now that the flood had made a but the pa.ient says his atlliction is v foreit
wider
gap
grew
with
increasing
rapidity Warning i>f his approaching dissolution,
idea oi the losses. The greatest uncertrenches.
Less than 100 has been recogtainty still exists. In many cases whole nized by friends, and none of them were and the lake went roaring down the val- ami willnot allow his physicians to operate
ley.
That
three
miles
of
water was drained on him.
families were extinguished.'and the beneclaimed for private burial. However, as
ficiaries reside at such a distance that comin a majority of instances, the survivors out in forty-tive minutes. The downfall of
those millions of tons was simply irresistEASTERN RACES.
munication with them cannot be had at were too poor to stand the expense.
There is an unusual amount of sickness ible. Stones from the dam and bowlders Theo. Winter* Win- :it
once. To get the number of unrecognized
St. Louis wlllt
dead adds to the complication. The repreabout Kernville. Physicians claim thst in the rivir bed were carried miles. Trees
Don Jose— Haggiu at tJeronM Park,
went down like you might cut nmllinsentative of one fire insurauce company several hundred
ttalks with the swish of your cane. It was
St. Louis, June 6th. The attendance tosays that the liabilities of the fire insurCASES OF PNEUMONIA
a terrible sight.
day was about 8,000, the weather pertect.
ance companies willbe small, because the
Exist.
are also atllicted with
and the track t'a>t.
property had all been destroyed by water measles Children
Another Town Wiped Out.
kindred complaints. The reThe mile and sevtnty-yard dash was won
before the fire broke out at the bridge. action, and that
the great shock has passed
now
WiLUAMsroKT (Pa.), June 6th.— Word by Bonnie King, Keevena second, Myrth
The accident policies are supposed to reach in a measure,
has left hundreds of the surhas been received from the Crescent Kail third. Time, l:48i.
fully $2,000,000.
vivors with their nervous forces badly Works, on thf Northern Central Railway,
The six furlongs dash lit two-year-olds.
THK HEALTH OUTLOOK.
shattered and broken.
that that place has been nearly all washed Flyaway yon, Starter ('aid well second, Jaja
Johnstown
away.
and the adjoining villages are
Many of the houses and part of the third. Time, 1:16$.
The State Health authorities unquestionably have a stupendous task here. In ad- n ;.w under military and police regulations. nail works are gone. The population took
Allhkcs, one mile mid an eighth, Clara
has
place
provided
refuge
been
with men
in the church on the side hili, and 0. won, Bonita second, llunness third.
dition to the bo-'.ies of the dead persons Each
to
enough
keep
out all intruders, and none are left entirely destitute. Most of the Time; 1:56}.
there are thousands of carcasses of animals.
The Sanitary Inspectors yesterday removed save those who are actually employed are men of the town have gone to work along
The mile and one- fonrth dash for threethe railroad, helping in repairing, but their year-olds was won by Don Jose, Theodore
fifty dead animals from one small space in allowed to remain.
a mass of debris.
The officers are arresting men every families are left wherever they can Hud Winters' colt, Sportsman second,
Laura
The Surgeon-General at Washington has Lour. Some of them on the slightest pro- shelter.
Davidson third. Time, 2:14i.
vocation. In all cases where the ofiense is
telegraphed that every pound of disinfectSteeplechase, full cuuis-e, Ligsro won,
ants procurable at Washington has been trivial the victims are pressed in to work
Xattie Wtttkins second, Killarney third.
SULLIVAN'S
with
relief
Notices
gangs.
Time,
forwarded and is now on its way here.
the
were posted
1:57.
in all the morgues to-day stating that after His Avniiinl With One Broker's Firm in
IN RW TORK.
CROWDED CONDITION OF HOUSES.
<'lii<;i«o.
today bodies would be held only twentyIn the house-to-house canvass, being or- four hours fir
Jkbomb Pabk, June tfch. The weather
Chicago,
the
tHh.—
If at
exJune
ln the Cronin in- to-day was cloudy, Hie track tiue, and the
dered by the sanitary authorities, it was piration of thatidentification.
time they are not recog- quest to day the cashier of John I.Lester attendance about 8,000.
found that four and even six families were nized
brokers, testified that between June
A
Co..
The mile dash Auricmia
being crowded icto a single house. As
1, 1882, and Aprili:i,188.;, Alexander Sulli- Senorita second, Fresno third. won in 1:46,
THEY ARE PHOTOGRAPHED
many as fifty slept in one room and the
to
ririn
paid
van
the
on
deals
(183,800, and
the photograph bears the same
The fonxteen-hundred-yard race
doors and windows were left closed to shut And
number as the morgue number of the drew out $rjl>,UUo, showing a net loss ol" King won in 1:21 J, Ballston second, Forest
out stench and dampness.
Eolo
about $4,500.
corpse.
Pneumonia is gaining an alarming footOne of Lester it Co.'s bookkeepers was third.
Recognition is a difficult matter, as the
The
mile
and
eighth
Sluggard
won,
hol 1. There are at least one hundred wellan
bodies are most terribly bruised and dis- put on the stand and proceeded, to read an Bohemian second, Luminary third. Time,
defined cases in Johnstown.
abstract
of
the
in
stocks
transactions
The work of
which L':O0.
The cellars are filled with water, and the colored when recovered.
the gorge at the Pennsylvania Sullivan had with the firm during the
The mile dash Fides won, King Crab
river bed is filled with bodies. Acres of blasting
mentioned.
period
The
list
was
long
bridge
and second, Now-or-Never third. Time, 1:44*.
was prosecuted today with mucj|
debris contain uncounted bodies which it
not
all
read.
Captain
was
Thomas 6. The
is difficult to locate, if not impossible, be- better success than on any previous day. O'Connor, a
and a quarter das-h Haggin's
of the Clan-na Gael, Firenzimile
fore decomposition has already spread dis- Several men armed with poles were busy said that in member
won in 2:14, The Forum second.
18S5
a
man
came
to
logs
see
pushing the
loosened by the blast out
The three-quarter mile dash Prodigal
ease.
into the stream so they would float away. This man he believed lived in Philadelwon, Tenbroeck, Jr., second, Dalesman
NO GREAT DANGER FROM EPIDEMIC.
but
he
could
not
his
phia,
remember
name.
Time, 1:18.
AN OLD SKTTI.ER'S OPINION.
An ( tlicer of the State Board of Health
The man told him that some men were third.
The five-eighths of a mile wss won by
Thomas Jacobs, of Morrellville, is one of going across the water, and
who inspected the towns above Johnstown
chances
were
yesterday, concluded that no great danger the oldest inhabitants of Conemaugh val- that he (the witness) would be called on Coldstream in l:0OJi Vivid stcond, Village
Maid third.
of epidemic originated above the city, ex- ley. He said today the water ot the river to go.
was much higher in 1837 than on last Fricept perhaps at Rockwood, where an imO'Connor
mentioned
this
to
his
friend
Diamond Contorts.
mense amount of wreckage was filled with day, even alter ;he break. "The whole Cronin. who advised him not to go. That
Chicago, June 6th. The baseball conabout
trouble
dead horses.
" this deplorable affair," he there were" enough good, honest Irishtests throughout the Kasi yesterday, reThere is great danger to all towns below continued,
seems to be from the narrow- men behind the Knglish bars who had sulttd
as follows :
ing
of
of
the
miles,
here for many
on account of the certhe channel
river and the de- been given away as soon as they arrived,
At Philadelphia— First game. Athletic 5,
tain contamination of ail the sources of flection of its course. Iremember well and that he did not believe in The dyna-. Second game. Athletics 10,
when the channel ran down where the mite policy. The stranger saw the witness LoosvUle .:.
water supply.
Louisville
mill below the bridge now stands.
in
and
company
Dr.
Cronin's
did
not
come
Cleveland—
Clevtlands 8, Pittsburg 2.
At
MEASLES AND SORE THROAT.
to see him again. The only other notab'ie
A RAPID STREAM.
At Columbus Columbus \u25a0'!. St. Louis !>.
" The ALWAYS
In four of the out-lying districts of
of today was
John F.
Conemaugh always has been a witness
At Bahimort Baltimore '\u25a0}, Cincinnati
Johnstown visited to-dpy by the AssoBiggs, a lawyer and Senior Guard10.
ciated Press correspondent" the atlairs shallow stream. After heavy rainfalls it ian (presiding
office) of Camp Xo.
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia G, Washare brightening slowly and moving rises rapidly, as all mountain streams. Its 20, Clan-na-Gael.
Biges was crossington 1.
forward with some system. Supplies have watershed is largely hillsides, so constructed that the water runs down rapidly, examined in a way that for freedom and
At Chicago Chicago 11, Indianapolis 7.
arrived at Mineral Point and accommodaHe
At Boston— Boston" 10, New York 7.
quick rises and turbulent currents. scope could scarcely be surpassed.
tions are being provided for the survivors. causing
"
testified that I.H. Sullivan, the ice-man,
hold the Cambria Iron ComPrimarily I
IVn*.ioii"» for California.
The same arrangements are beiug made at
pany responsible for the narrowing of the is a member of Camp No. 20. Other than
\u25a0Washington. June Oth. Pensions have
Conemaugh and Woodvale.
the relevancy of the bulk of witness" been issued
One or two cases of pneumonia are re- channel. Secondly, the South Fork Club this
to citizens of California, as folwas not apparent at this stage.
" Mr. Sullivan
dam secure be- testimony
ported at these places, but none are serious. for not having made the break,
drew a check in fa- lows: Seth F. Daniels. Edwin Scranton,
never
all
of
yond
possibility
especially
Measles and sore throat have broken out
of any syndicate of bucket-shop men Abraham F. Lindenman, James G. Baker,
among the children, and an epidemic is when they caused the dam to be enlarged vor
of William K.Mitchell, Margaret,
for any sum until he had the money in minors
third, the Pennits
and
by
raising
breast,
feared.
them to meet it. Coincident widow of John K. Hughes.
hand
from
constructed
sylvania
Railway
having
for
a
NATIONAL BELIEF COMMITTEE.
the time he was thus acting as agent
viaduct with such arches, low arches, and withbucket-shop
The Relief Committee is to be made namen, he received from
with ribs calculated to catch pieces of drift- for
tional in its scope. Action to that effect wood if they happen to strike diagonally Patrick Egan a large sum oi money, of
will be taken at a meeting of the Finance on the piers." The dam made by George which
was the custodian.
" Thishefund
Committee of the local relief organization Bridge is what engulfed the town."
was transferred from Paris
this evening. The plan was proposed by
to New York and thence to Chicago, where
NO INijUESTS TO BE HELD.
parties high in authority, and has been
it was deposited in the Traders' Bank.
only
given the official sanction of the Finance
There willbe no inquest on the bodies Sullivan, snowing that no loss would
/
A COUGH"
Committee by the following clauses of this of those rescued from the floods. The law occur to him personally from Lester & I^Bj^^/^^ \u0084, *
*
;it
t-roticht many
afternoon's resolution :
of this State does not require it. The re- Co.'s transactions, it mattered little what
;YTfk
,' [\u25a0 I" untimtAy graves.
*»
* m
m
The survivors of the flood are now and sponsibility for the disaster, which can be bank he drew money from. He always Jv^S^*^ fit
'>''V
°at U v cough?
-* Jyt
must be for some time wholly dependent directly traced to the insecure condition of had syndicate money inhand before drawThe llinyri' throalor
V/7W
yyJW
hron^hJoX tubo* have
upon the issue to them of flood and cloth- the Conemaugh Lake dam, will never be ing a check to the order of their broker."
attacked by a
ing, as there are no goods here except those legally fixed unless the survivors take indiWitness declared himself a friend of NSXvvfe^^^SjJ?^be«.-n
cold; nature K>unde an
brought by the Relief Committee, and no vidual action.
Alexander Sullivan.
alarm-bell telling where thedipt'am*
'*
* \v\VWp Hes.
places in which commerce can be carried
Supplies ask outside
Daily Newt to-morrow will say: ''It V
The
Committee
on
The
'i'RV
* Wisdom Huggeats
HiBtar s Ba^*n» of Wild Cherry ;»
on, and agencies for making such distribu- cities uot to relax their efforts in forward- does not appear that the Irish cause lost \
tured thousands of persons.
y WTvOw it had **
tions should receive prompt consideration
ing provisions and clothing for the next any money by Alexander Sullivan's bankJ* ou cough there Is danger.
\ \\v\r or8l^on^
sixty days.
ing operations. Mr.Sullivan when asked
e cou?^ :lThaaa Signal. Use
STATE REPRESENTATION.
*
6
Company F of the Fourteenth Regiment what bank his account was transferred to \ vAVr
Vvy^ Wistar" and be cured. None genuine
It is by the unanimous consent of this was ordered on duty to-day at Somerset to from the Traders', promptly replied to the
yv*^ unless siiriifi! **I.BUTTS" on wrapper.
committee that another committee should prevent a train bearing 1,500 sightseers Chicago National.
be appointed for this purpose, composed in from coming to Johnstown. No one will Lawyer
A. 8. Trade, speaking for Mr.
part of citizens of this locality and of membe allowed to pass the picket lines except Sullivan in an interview, said: '• Mr.Sullibers appointed by the Governors of States residents of this place and those coming van was simply an agent of the persons or
and by tbe Chambers of Commerce of the looking for relatives or friends among the combination desiring to operate on the
cities from which contributions have been dead
Board of Trade, and his receipts all show
received, or in such other way as will give
Mr. Sullivan did
the word 'agent.'
This EiiiskntSpkcialist
this agency a national character and to asA
enred
not know anything about speculations
Private Chronic
«/j<
the
country
sure
that its most generous
an<l Nervous DiHe&ses
of this character, and probably could not
j^W
with
charity will be judiciously and fully ap- Tile Poor Must Not Starve— They Must be tell a 'put' from a 'call.' His name
A
absolute certainty.
SyplliliH. liciimrrlin-.i,
Taken Care Of.
plied to the relief of the victims of our unt^A
was simply used on Lester it Co.'s books by
Oleet,
Jj&C
Stricture. Voulliprecedented calamity.
Pittsbukg, June Gth. Contributions are a syndicate
men in
ot bucketshop
ful Follies, Nervous
/^H^v\\
corning in rapidly for the relief of tbe order that they might do business on
Dvbility.SeminalWeakCASH RECKIPTS.
C-KJ
ness,
estimated at the Board of Trade
vJJ
Coat \ i^or and
when their orders
Up to to-day the committee has received Johnstown sufferers. Itisthat
Manhood. PmHtatiUsand
of Commerce
<«*•/
$300,000 has made it necessary for them to do so.
in actual cash contributions $25,796 10, Chamber
Special ltladder and
subscribed. Chairman McCreary of The syndicate was made up of such
with $57,115 45 promised. In addition, the been
Kidney Trouhlespoxi.
the Relief Committee to-night issued a"cir- firms as Murphy it Co. Mr. Sullivan met fji 7*M
tively etired. He has made
W
greater part of this is represented by telecular in which he states that it will require some of these parties in his law practice,
Tui~r~T>_
these Diseases a life-study.
grams from a distance instructing the com10,000 men to clear the wreck along and was given large sums of money, with *> i'n iTt<l / -''uo.-iion List and Boole
mittee to draw on certain banks.
"..,'••« Secret Krrorsf3~_f
ten
miles
of
the
destruction
and explicit written directions what to do with
This is an impossibility, as there are no
it all who write him
in a safe
tJJJCkfM"f/
I Free
the city
sani- it. They or their customers were gainers
banking facilities left here. The committee place
U
the oa.ure of their trouble.
will
tary
condition.
This
cost
the
by
by
double
or losers
the transactions made
V Qf
s Patients treated at Hoir.n.
hopes that the contributors will forward amount now in the
Terms reasonable
hands of the commit- Lester & Co., not Alexander Sullivan. The
Consul\*
their money by express. To-day J. D. tee and leaves nothing
tation Free and Confidential.
for
the
well
public
very
sufferers
knows
that the Board of flours9to3dally;6:3oto3ev'g»
Roberts stated that Philadelphia has pro- and the destitute, which is very great,
Sundavt,loto
all
sanction
would not
Lester it Co. or yo CalloraddressF.Ro<,coeMcNnlty,MaX
mised $300,000, which is now at the dis- of which has been carefully attended to. Trade
any other tirrn doing an open business for
'
posal of the committee.
The destitute are brought to the city, a bucket-shop, and this was the reason for Vot 11 Keamy St., San Francisco, Ca{
Governor Beaver has reported $100,000 at clothed, fed and housed, or sent free to the
t&~Beware of allpersons
who under any pra.
"
concealment and use of Mr.Sullivan's luue
hand, but has not made any move to send friends all over the land.
try to lead or »twr" you to other doctor*,
We ask the
I
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